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f, few months after l'd settled in Alaska, I received an invitation from a new friend in Anchor'

Rrg. to fly with him in his littte blue-and-white Maule down to his lakeside cabin southwest

of Prince William Sound. It sounded like a great way to spend a spring day. "Onlything is,"

Scott said, "you'll have to help out with the flight." Thinking he meant help in the finan-

cial sense, I offered to pay for half the gas.

"No way, ' he said. "How would you like to be my bombardier?"

The next morning I found him on the shore of Lake Hood,

brushing snow off the wing covers. Scott Christyt careful at-

tention to his airplane, its mechanical performance, and the

weather and flight safety borders on excessive-precisely the

kind of bush pilot with whom I prefer to tempt fate. He's been

flying into the wilds up here for 25 years. He plans to age grace-

fully"and carries seveial tools for accomplishing this, some of

which are a bit unusual.
In the back of his pickup that morning' among the othe-r

gear for our flight, I ob,served a mesh bag containing two bowl-

ing balls. Scott noticed mY stare.
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"Meet ]ackie and Bubba," he said.
"'Wb're taking bowling balls?" I said.
*You bet your life," he said, smiling. Then he explained his

"Bounce For Life" theory.
Winter landings on afrozenlake nearthe sea are fraughtwith

uncertainty. In spring and fall, unknown ice thicknesses are an
added danger. More than one Alaska pilot has had to climb out
of a cockpit-cum-aquariurn when his aircraft dropped through
up to its wings. Even in midwinter, fresh snow can generate
a false layer of security over a rain-filled sponge underneath,
particularly on lakes, such as the one Scott's cabin sits on, that
are susceptible to ocean-warmed storms.

Lake ice rnay also dip under the weight of a heavy snow-
fall, forcing lake water to flow out on top of the ice and freeze.

When the thin surface of overflow ice is perforated by landing
gear on a cold d*y, the unfrozen water underneath will freeze
to the plane's skis or spray up to freeze heavily onto the skin of
the airplane, requiring hours of tedious ice-chipping.

Sometimes, Scott has had to jack the landhg feaiout of this
layer and onto the snow, all the while praying that the remain-
der of the runway would freeze solid so he could take off again.
Scott had a couple of close calls years ago-one including a
chipped propeller and a costly helicopter extrication-and he
now prefers to avoid such embarrassments.

After that second ciose call, Scott performed some research,
consulting rn'ith his colleagues at Jayhawk Air in Anchorage and
then following up with mathematical proofs from a physics pro-
fessor at the University of Alaska in Anchorage. The technique
he adopted involved dropping a known weight from a standard
altitude and speed and watching the result at impact. Enter the
bowling ball. Bowling balls are the perfect ordnance for such an
exercise because they are of known and standard weight, they
are spherical so they make a uniform plunge through the air,
and they are made of rubber with no sharp corners so they won't
ding up the interior of an aircraft. Plus, they are cheap and read-
ily available at garage sales and pawn shops.

The technique that Scott first learned involved dropping a
standard, 16-pound ball from 400 feet at near-stall speed. If it
bounced, one could assume at least six inches of good ice. Over
the years, he has refined this strategy into a standard protocol for
the Maule M-6 and his own assurance. He prefers to first drop a
lighter ball-1O to 14 pounds-at 55 mph, safely above the Maule
M-6's stall speed of 39 mph. If that bounces, he climbs to 800 feet
and drops a heavier ball-what he calls his insurance poiicy.

Scott likes to have a bombardier along, particularly one
who can watch the ball drop without suffering vertigo or air
sickness. The pilot, he explains, has enough to do flying the
airplane, particularly when he has high, jagged peaks on both
sides of a lake to contend with. Look arvay from that diminish-
ing black speck for a few seconds to check horizons and instru-
ments, and you rarely can find it again to observe the moment
of contact, so rich with data.

The results of the experiment are more complex than simply
whether the ball bounces. Here's the interpretive sctredule: If
the lake is obviously covered with overflow or otherwise un-
safe, you don't waste a ball; you think of another destination.
Home, in a pinch. If the ball drops and simply disappears at lake
level, same prognosis. If it bounces clear and certain, you've got
good ice. Scott remains wary, however, of the possibility that a
lighter ball could bounce off a thin layer of ice, thus the insur-
ance policy. It might also bounce off good ice that is covered
with a shallow trap of slush. But he's discovered that if there's
any layer of water or snow on top of good ice, the ball will raise
a puff of particulate on impact. This must be closely monitored;
a white puff signifies crushed ice or dry snow and therefore safe
landing, but if the puff appears gray' that's evidence of near-sur-
face slush, and you don't dare land. Scott rarely drops a ball un-
less he's fairly certain of safe conditions, so kre neartry always
collects his ordnance on the ground afterwards leaving only the
rare artifact behind to be discovered in lake-bottom mud by fu-
ture archaeologists pondering our recreational behaviors.

That morning on Lake Hood, with the airplane packed and
us on board, we practiced. Or, rather, I practiced as Scott recited
the easy steps to being a safe bombardier: Certify that bombar-
dier is fully strapped in. Open window in passenger door (this
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reduces wind resistance, necessary for step three)' Open door,

and hold open with Ieft arm. Insert fingers of right hand into
appropriate holes in ball on lap; relocate ball to external air-

rpi.. between bombardier and door, with right arm comfort-

uUty hanging down behind rear edge of ski. Release ball when

pilot r*pi the bombardier's left knee-a physical cue is favored,

t*.urxe simple conversation might be interpreted as the signal

if the bombardier is awaiting a

verbal command. Immediately
following release, with left
hand holding dbor aiar, lean

out to monitor proiectile's fall.
Observe impact and report to
pilot. If poisible, observe aP-

proximate location or lake-sur-
face traiectory of projectile af-

ter impact so the ordnance can

be retrieved.
Pretty simple but we went

through it several times, Pri-
marily, according to the pilot, to
make certain that the dropPed

ball would not visit the plane's

landing gear 0r delicate tail,
either of which could ruin our
outing.

Satisfied and confident, we

took off, gaining altitude over
Turnagain Arm and angled
somewhere east of Moose Pass

and above the Sargent Icefield
before dropping down over

the glacier toward our lalrding
strip on the lake below. The
snow cover appeared white
and smooth. Scott searched for
a hazardless straightaway long
enough for landing and take-

off and I prepared for action.
"Get Jackie out first," Scott

said.
"Which one is Jackie?" I

asked, bewildered.

mph, lined up on his target, alld, after many long seconds,

slapped my knee.

i r"l*"sed the ball-largely by assumption, since my fingers

had grown too numb to be certain-and leaned out to peer

dowiward after it. All I had to worry about was losing rny glass-

es in the air stream. The batl was easy to watch because Scott

banked the plane for my benefit, and when it hit I saw a beauti-
ful, white puff and a cannon-

ball bounding across the lake

ice. We climbed to 800 feet

and performed the same exer-

cise \Mith Bubba, who rePorted

identical data, so we landed,

smooth as hot wax down a

candlestick.
While Scott searched for

Jackie, I located the small cra'
ter of Bubba's original imPact.
(According to my calculations,

Bubba had been traveling ver-

tically at about 150 mPh when
he hit the ice,) It, its center I
found a short Pedestal of ice

an inch and a half in diameter
with a glassy top fittlng the

exact curvature of a bowling
ball-fused into glare ice bY

the heat of impact. From the

slight tilt of that concavitY, I
"*it*polated 

the direction of
Bubba's travel. NinetY Paces
away I found evidence of the
second bounce. Bubba was

resting about a quarter mile
from touchdo's;"8'

..=
The second time I flew as

Scott's brmbardier, we were

carrying' three balls-a new
option that Scott had added to

the protoco] after tris wife had

dropped a ball that ricocheted

*

The landing of several pounds of hard rubber isn't a gentle event.

After blasting a crater (foreground) out of the snow, a ball that hits a

reliable layer of ice will keep going.

"She has her name monogrammed on her," he explained'

Easy enough, but I could not see into the back seat,

strapped down and forv,rard as I was up front. I found the mesh

bag with my left hand, groped for entry and then iu9g*a which
batt weighed t"aro pounds less. Extracting that ball and then
r,vrestling it with the wrong hand over the seat backs without

bludgeottirrg the pitot turned out to be the most difficult and

strenuous part oi the whole operation. After a great deal of

contortion and a bit of Canadian French, I had ]ackie on my

lup. Scott descended to 400 feet, and I initiated my d-uties.

Opening the window at altitude and while traveling at 60

mph was a bit different than it had been on the runway, Pri-
marily in the realm of windchill. Opening the door against a

veritable hurricane was a bit more dramatic as well. Then, I

discovered the challenge of inserting my fingers into the nar-

row holes of a balt drilled for a woman's hand-I had practiced

only with Bubba. I managed two knuckles and a thumbnail and

transferred the ordnance to ready position. Scott slowed to 55

off an iceberg instead of the iake surface, disapgearing into the

wild and delivering zero dara. on oul apqrqach that morning,

things looked pr*tty good so Scott decided to iust make the

higildrop with the heavier ball. when Bubba hit, however, I

ob-r"r,r"d * broad splash of gray. The lake was lying to us again.

We tried a differ.rrt spot with }ackie, and then another with a

nameless ball Scott naA recently adopted. More slush on both

runs. I was certain we were headed home'

But my senior officer banked us hard, his head cocked

obliquely io the east. He apPeared to be searching for one m?re

potentij landing strip uiiots the lake, perhaps having dis-

cerned a different color or texture to the snow over there. He

then quietly announced that he had decided-in defiance of all

the dita I had just collected-to touch down. what? How bald

was that? A feeling of helpless discomfort descended upon my

half of the cockpitl Scott was already explaining that we would

only partially land-we would touch the skis down and taxi for

u h.rnd rcd yards or so at half speed, so that some but not all of



the weight of the airplane was ?"3. snow, Tracks made, we,d

po\Mer,rp *a hft off agi;, .ii.t. for a minute or two' allowing

time for any rr.ur-r,rrfIce water to soak into the ski tracks' and

then swing back. If the tracks were still white, the snow would

;; ;+ ff th;y i,r'*"d g?Y'w.e would not land'

I thought of protest;; inr?"gl 
his headset: "Bombardier

to Maule five-one-nirr"r, fohat's ittt poin! tl:}- bowliag-ba]l

test if we,re not going to *uiJ" by its results?" (Beyond that, I

,took umbrage from the realization that this alternate apPloach

certifi"bly downgraded;h. ;Jue of my esteemed role as bom-

bardier.) But I held mY tongue'

it tt * bail bsunces' gile cqT assume

at ieist iii inches bf gogd ice'

Scott made his turi run and, Ypol:ur 
subsequent inspection'

the tracks appeared *hit. "ni 
arr we randed perfectly and ta:r-

ied an extra distanc. ,tt-igiriJ"ua,. Pt:fTi"-g our runway for

later take-off. Scott was gti;"i"g againl.lit t::li"t's victorious-

Me, I never said a iord. I was rtitt reratively new to the

Last Frontier, but I d akffi qlt\"d "q -a 
piece of Alaska back

country savvy-wha!.s'*. tiri ;':.q:1*::"1: of bush flvrng:

N#;:;;, iry to telI vour pilot what to do' ;:*
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10th & M Seafoods

5th Ave Jewelers
Adamas Jewelry Co

Alaska Pure Berry/Seldovia

Village Tribe
Art ShoP Gallery

Afognak Wilderness Lodge :

Alaska Wildland Adventures

AnadYr Adventures

Aniak Air Guides

Bald Mountain Air

Good Hand Charters 
,

Kennicoott Glacier Lodge

Wrangell Mountain Air

ffi*m* ffis€m€e
Alasl<a Commercial
ProPerties

Sgth Parallel Productions

Alaska Mint
Alaska State TrooPers

Anchorage sth Ave Mall

Fairbanks Convention &

Visitors Bureau

Harnmacher Schlemmer
: Native Village of EYak

Sportsman Warehouse

The Ulu Factory

Wade Plantation

%p*ffi*xap Yxwwwf'

Angler's Paradise Lodge

Bob's TroPhY Chartes

Emerald Pines Lodge

Great Alaska Adventurel Lodge

Sportsman's Cove Lodge

Talaview Lodge

The Alaska SPortsman's Lodge

€va&img Pcsa
Bell's Seafood
David Morgan
Glacier Smoothie SoaPs

Glacier Wear
Wild Pacific Salmon


